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EoIp The Needy
Dec, 16 anil 17

Benefit Plays

NUI\IBER, 6

High School Gets 15 New Beference

. Books as lyell as }Iueh New

Fiction.

Emilie Doehne-Striekler Memorial.

"Child of the Wild," by Marshall.
"The Silver Spoon" by Galsworthy.
"Little Abe Lincoln" by Babeock.
"Hangman's House" by Donn Byrne.
"The Kays" by Margaret Deland.
'Tlarmer John" by W'alpole.
"The Mounted Troop" by Ames.
"Iler Son's Wife' by Dorothy Can-

field.
"The 'Wand.ering Moon" by 'Wes,ton.

"The Blaek Hunter" by James
Oliver Curwoocl.

"The Golden Key" by Henry Van
Dyke.

(Continuecl on page 4.)

J.l.U Jl,S I TO PIJT O1I| PTAYS TOR C]IARITY
MISS KESTER'S PLAY N. I.J. LOSES TO MANKATO NEW TIBRARY B(}(}KS

fwo One-Act Plays and One two'Act WILL GO TO SAME CITY TO DEBATE
Ptay to Be Given at Turner Hal!

December 14.

Miss Espersen Coach.

'Ihe Hish School has decicted to put
on on€ two-act play antl two one-act

Blays, the proeeeds of which are to
be used to bring Christmas cheer to
the unfortunates of our citY.

The two-a'ct play is "The Christmas
Chilcl Comes In' iby Katherine Kester'
a former'English teacher in this High
School. It is bas'ed on Zona Gale's
story, "Christmas." "Dust of ttr€
Road" by Kenneth Sawyer Goodman
and "The Bishop's Candlesticks,"
adapted from Victor llugo's "Les
Miserables," by Norman McKinnel are
trle two one-act plays.

Thes,e excellent Blays will b: given
Thursclay and FritlaY, Decenber 16

and 17, probably at Turner llall. Miss
Espersen is coach,ing the PlaYs, and
the Orchestra and GIee Cttds rlll
furnish music between acts. 'All
High School stud,ents have promisetl
to co-operate for the success of these
plays.

JACK SCEOCH STARS.
The New Ulm High School footiball

team was defeated in its lasl game of
the season by Mankato. It was the
hardest game of the season and the
best played. Schoch at left end
played his best, receiving the pass,
which scorecl our only touchd,own.

The flrst, quarter of the game gave
Mankato the lead by 7 Boints. New
Ulm, after completing a pass, started
to work its way down to the Mankato
goal line, but Mankato held, ancl New
Ulm lost the ball after an attempted
fieltl goal. Mankato did not return
the ball very far, and New Ulm agai'n
r'eceived, but had to pun't, and the
quarter encled with the ball in Man-
kato's possesslon.

Seconil Half Exoiting.
The ,second quarter was very ex-

citing antl interesting, but it nettecl
neither sicle a score; and the haH
encled with the score 7 to 0 in favor
of Mankato.

The third quarter gave Mankato
three more points. Mankato kicking
a fleld goal from the 26-yard line,
New UIm received and advanced down
the feltdl to the one-yard line, when
the quarter ended. On the flrs't play
in the fourtl quarter, New {Jlm com-
pleted a fake Bas,s for a touchtlown.
The goal wa,s made, and the s,core was
7 to 10 in favor of Mankato. This
score was not helcl for very long.
Manlato slowly worked down the
field and went over lor a touchdown
a few minutes before the game ended
with a score of 7 to 16 in favor of
Mankato.

The Line-Up.
The line-up was: Schoch, LE; Muel-

ler, LT; Olin, LG;; Ilintz, C; Loeffel-
macher, RG; Schneider, RT; Peter-
son, RE; Beecher, QB; Ilemann, HB;
Bentzin, I'B; Blauert, EB. Subs-
Marti lor Olin; Olin for Marti; Marti
for Loefielmacher; Berg for Beecher.

CAIM FTRE GMLS.
The Camp tr'ire Girls held a busi-

ness meeting, Tuesalay evening, No-
vember 23. They decided to make
bags anal send to the blind children
in India ancl dr.ess a "tr'riendship
tloll" io send to the Japan girls lor
their cloll festival in March.

ATTDND MICH..MINN. GAIM.
AmonS those who attencled the

Michigan-Minne'sota football game at
Minneapolis were: Joseph Vogel,
James Beecher, Marvin Kusske, Jack
Schoch, Harley Schneider, a,nal Miss
Meyer.

fsla (going to Red Front for one-
half pint of milk): "Do you smell as
small as- f mean do you swell as
small as- 'Well, clo you small as
smell- Oh! 

- 
Do you sell as small

as half a pint of milk?"

N. fT. UPHOLDS AFFIRJf, DEC. 14.

The New Ulm ttrebaters are to up-
hotrct, from choice, the affirmative side
of the question in the first debate of
the season. The contest will be held
at Mankato, Tuesday evening, Decem-
ber 14, which is the last w.eek ibefore
Christmas vacation.

New Uhn Defeateil f,ast Year.
It will be remembered that Mankato

defeated New Ulm last year in the
second d€bate. Since they have been
paired together again this year, New
Ulm hopes for better luck. The New
Ulm team, Frank Il,eck, Alvin Rolloff,
and Hel€n llage, are hard a.t work
on the question uncler the able coach-
ing of Mr. Camp. The question is,
"Resolved: That a United States De-
partment of Education should be es-
tablished with a secretary in the
president's cabinet."

.IIIM 
R(}ST BilG HIT

BEGIN B.B. PRACIICE

COACHES DESERYE CRtrDIT.

The "Wild Rose" oPeretta, which
was given by the Glee Club girls, No-
vember 19th, at Turner Hall, ProvedJ
to be a suocess. Although there was
not a large attendance, still the Glee
Club girls made a proflt of a'bout $3O
after all the expenses were Paid.

The Glee Club girls feel that the
many little dance steps taught them
iby Mr. Thomas Pfaencler, offset the
oper,etta.

N. U. GRADUATI IS

KIIM IN C()IINION

4.H CTIIB MEETS

ffIICAG(} SYMPH()NT

GNM C0NCERT

YALEDICTORITTN IN '25 DIES.

Many friends and acquaintances of
Alice Meile, '25, mourn her untimely
rlcath, which occurred. in an auto-
mobile accident on ThanAsgivin,g alay.
Alice was a member of the 1925 de-
tbating team, the Graphos Staff, vale-
dictorian of her graduating class, and
won the American Legion Trophy that
same year. The Camp Fire Girls, in
which she had attained1 the highest
rank of Torchbearer, ancl the Alpha
Gamma Delta Sorority at the Unive.r-
sity of Minnesota, where she was a
SoBhomore, are societies of which she
was a member. The Graphos, with
Alice's many friends in high school,
exBresses its sympathy to the Meile
family.

On November 15th the Chicago Sym-
Bhony Bandl with Yictor J. Grabel as
conductor, gave a concert in the Ar-
mory,

A special price of 2,5c was given to
teachers and pupils of New Ulm
schools for the afternoon Brogram.

Those who took aclvantage of this
enjoyed the following protram:
1. Overture: "The Merry W,ives

of Winclsor" . ...Nicolai
2. The Nutcracker Suite .

. .. Tschaikowski
Overture Miniature.
Danse Russe.
Danse Chinese.
Waltz of tr'lowers.

3, Ma'rimbaphone: tr'antasy from
"William Tell" ...,....Rossini

Mr. Homer Chaffee.
Encore: "Mishty Lak a Rose"
Encore: "Aloha Oe"

4. Military Symphony . .. ....Ilaydn
,5. 'Waltzes: "The Beautiful Blue

Danube" . .. . .. .Strauss
II{IT&:RMISSION.

6. Overture: "Ruslan and Ludmila"
... Glinka

7. Harp Ballade ..Ifasselman
Miss Dorothy Bell.

Encore.
8. a) 'Waltz: Opus 64 . . .... .Chopin

ib) Parade of the Tinker Toys..
Grabel

9. SoB,rano: 'I'W'oultl Liager" (!Ro-
meo and Juliet) .......Gounod

Mme. Eelelre Cafarelli.
&h@re.

10. Shepherds lley . ..Grainger

Absent-minded professor meeting
his son: "Hello, Geor.ge, how's your
father?"

I,TTEGE NUI ER OUT.

The following boys are menbers of
sqirad A: Jack Schoch, Frect. Bentzin,
Ifarley Schneider, Bill Blauert, Clar-
ence Ha.mann, Melvin Esser, Bernard
Berg, Roger Schmial, Earl SchroepBel,
Ilarolcl X'eller, James Beecher, X'red.
tr'ritsche and Melvin Gebhand.

The rest are members of squad B:
Walter Vercoe, Lowell Rieke, Leonard
Mueller, Oscar Miller, Ilarold Stelljes,
Charles Yeeck, Herbert Regelin, Joe
Vogel, Alfretl Arndt, Wesley f,Iintz,
Charles H'intz, Leonard Marti, Sta:r-
ley Olin, Eimerson Strate, Armin Pu-
fahl, AdolBh Bierbaum, Jobn Zischka,

(CoDfinueil on page 4.)

WILf, GIYE PA TY.

The first regular neeting of th,e 4-]I
club was held on Thurs'dby, Nov. 18,
in the llome Eiconomiss' rooms. At
the meeting it was tlecided to have a
Ch,ristmas Party. After the business
meeting the following Brogram was
rendered:
A eake clemonstration . .....Gertrude

Eichten ancl Louise Eaman:r
A clemonstration on how to make

book enals
..Adeline Moll an(l Loretta Elsser

A vocal solo .... . .Ger.trude Scheman
Jokes ...Inez Swartz anil AUce Olsoo

The meeting was closed after a lunch
of cake and cocoa hatl been served.
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. A THIEF IN TEE IIGHT.
'We are all honest-supposedly;

we have all heard the expression, "A
thief in the dark," but what about
"the thief in the light"? "A thief in
the light"-? Oh, yes, we have heard
of him, even perhaps felt his pres-
ence. He's the fellow that conceals
his intentions and deeds with a halo
of brilliant light, the light of prestige,
the light of reputation. He comes
unexpectedly; we don't know who he
is or rvhy he acts as he does; per-
haps hers not so bad after all.

What is his motive anyhow? It
is a mystery to us. Is he just a
"petty thief," to speak in plain words;
or is he a kleptomaniac? 'We wa.nt
to know, but we don't. One thing
we do know, however, and usually
forge.t that we know that, or else con-
sider it of littl,e imBortance: we can
give ou' worthy friend no chance to
carry out his plans. How about it?
Let's keep our eyes open a4d our
wits aibout u's and be as careful about
"hanging on" to our propefiy as the
"thief in the light" is about conceal-
ing his deeds. And- "remember the
coat-pocket ! "

wE NEYER BET! 08, NOt
At the C. I'. G. the other night,

Inez Swartz received a slight scratch
on her arm. Four of the girls dared
her to wear it in a sling to school
the -nex,t day. They each bet her a
nickel that she woul,dlr't do it. Inez
took the tlare, and thereby was the
objoct of a gr€at deal of wasted sym-
Bathy; besides, she won almos,t enough
money to go roller-skating or take in
a movle.

Title on an English Book:
"T'amb's Tales in Three Parts."

THE GRAPHOS

EXCHANGES
.SCALE OF KNOWLDDGE.'

10'0%-I did,.
9'07o-I will.
807o-I can.
707o-I think I can.
60%-I might try.
50%-I suppose I should.
4o%-What is it?
30%-I wish I coutd.
20Vo-I don't knovr.
707o-I can't.
07o-I won't.

DO,\'T Il ORRY OTEB P.{ST F.{rL.
I].RES.

S,tgdents, why worry over past af_
fairs and grades? Having failedr in
the past has not mueh bearing on
the future. The future will be just
as you make it. A zero in Geometry
an'd Latin caa easily Le offset by hard
studying and more high grades.
Bro'oding over the past will make a
gloomy future.

Don't worry over .or look at past
iiiffflculties. L{en who look ahead are
the men who succeed. The morning
after his factory l-urned found Edison
busy on plans for a new building, for-
getting the past an,d reading the fu_
ture. Did Washingto,n look back
over his numerous d,efeats and hard-
ships during the Revolutionary war?
On thr contrary, he was looking
ahead,, planning for the future cam-
paigns that would Brove more suc-
cessful.

Therefor'e students, your future is
in your own minds, make it what you
will. Remember that failures are
made looking back ove.r discouraging
lhings, successes by planning for the
future. Don't forget the fate of Lot's
wife who looked. back. Forget the
grades of this quarter and strive to
raise them by better work.-,,Otak-
nam, Mankato, Minn.

"The Graphos." We think your
joke colum'n, "Merry Laffs,,, is one of
the best that we find in our exchanges.

-X'rom "Anokahi," Anoka, Minn.

The Graphos, Ne;r Ulm lligh School,
New Ulm, Minnesota: Alas, then,
the younger generation is going to
rack an'd ruin! Siill, in my heart I
think this "going to the dogs" is
fallacious to some extent, as it r€-
gards the student class. Is it not
true that "these goings-on" our eld-
ers speak of, are usually attributed
to those who .do not attend schooi?
Nevertheless, I do not pretend to ibe
prejudiced toward the rul'es that our
schools are making to overeome these
faults as they are found amon,g the
students.-X'r.om "Purple andt Gold,"
Watertown, S. Dak.

NORMAI NOTES.
The Teachers Training elass in

studying what pupils think of teach-
ers, came across this interesting edi-
torial taken from "Th€ Panther," a
high school paper, published at Delta,
Colorado.

The ManY Kindrs of Teachers.
One necessity of modern life, which

comes in as.sorted colors, is the teach-
er. There are green teachers, yellow
teachers, blue teacheis, gray teachers,
and white teachers. Green teachers
are usually young and just out of
school. They remember their own
school days, the farewell to freedom
for nine long months, and are so

very symBathetic, but they also re-
member the stern old masters of their
school rlays and so they often &ssume
and .attempt at sternness. When or-
tlering a teacber it is best not to or-
der a green teacher unless one un-
derstands human nature and knows
that beneath her pretended sternness
she is really sympathetic.

Yellow teachers are afraid to clis-
please anyone. They are easy to
"bluff" and can be persuaded. to give
you any grade. Their classes can
easily persuade them not to give long
assignments and can convince them
that tests are inadvisable. If you
qtish to bluff your lYay through
school, lay in a good supply of yellow
teachers.

(Continued on page 4.)

As it should be- "Please write on
both sides of the paBer as we haye
a iimited supply of waste baskets."

Waste: "Wi1l you go to the concert
'lvith me Sunday?"

Basket: "Yes, I'11 have to, I logt
my ticket."

IIEBCOT'S PLUtYlBII{G S1lOP

New Ulm's Leading
Plumbing& Heating
Merchant.

"Our Work Speaks for ltself"

Phone 292 22t N. Minn. St.

When you think of life insur-
ance think of

RALPH J. STEIWART
New York Life fnsurance

Company
Office over Meine Clothing Co.

"The Hunchback of Notre Dame,,to "The White Sister" out in ..The
Covered 'Wagon', but it didn't ..Scara_
mouche."

The Blue Lanrern
Make this your "home"
for good things to eat.

Try lves Delicious
Ice Cream

You'll Want More

A. J. ESSER & SON

HUMMEL'S
FINE SUITS

A.ND

OVER.
COATS

14 N. Minn. St

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grinri lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notlce.
For up-to-clate glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEW ULM. MINN.

Citizens State Bank
capital - $ t00,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
business.

TAl'lSCHECKa GREEI{
_r'oR_

SMART NECKWF,AR
"Always Something New"

Town Marshall: "You can't
here."

Wagon Driver: "Why not?
-sign says "X'ine for Hitching."

hitch

The

er
MEYER

Leading Photograph
School Work Special

Athletic
-and-

Gy* Shoes

Repair Work

Hackbarth
Shoe Store

BIEBER'S
Classy Wearing

Apparel
_FOR_

Young Ladies and Young
Men

Always something new at
prices within reaEon

Hart Schaffner & Max
Good Clothes
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TEACIIXB TBOLtsI,ES.

Our ins,tructors haven't such a
as some of us think. They

usually have set id€as as to how to
teach. us. Sometimes, through some
unexpectecl incideqt, they are obliged
to give up these ideas and think up
new ones.

I think that this is especially the
case with our old favorite, Mr. Camp.
You all know how he hangs to that
old expression: "Now let us as-
ss6g-." I remenber last year one
of the history stud.ents countedl the
number of times he used it in one
period; I have forgotten rvhether it
was 67 or 76; anyway, he had drawn
on the black rboar'd what was suppo,s€d
to have represented the Russian
Army. He had been discussing the
"pro" and "con" of the subject at
hand, and instead of saying: "Now
Iet us assume the Russian Army-,"
he said: "Now let us consume the
Russian Army-." Now y-ou will no-
tice that he allows a bri,ef perio,cl to
elapse between the words "us" and
"assume."

Some of you -tvill also remember
his habit of gazing into the eyes of
the person reciting. IIe got a stiff
neck looking at Ervin Hamann's
eyes, so he had to drop that idea.

Occasionaly he us,ed to entertain us
by r.eading an essay or two. 'WelI,
he got himself itrto "deeB water,,' read-
ing an e.ssay on thg Broadway Revue.
Now, I hear, he reads selections from
Bogart and Thompson. I woulcl cer-
tainly pity those t\vo authors were
they to visit New Ulm,

Wrenever occasion called for it,
Mr. Camp vrould also tell us of his
boyhood days. They weren't quite s.o
tame as 'hey might l"rave been. One
little boy in our class, I know him
quite well, wrote a poem for the
Graphos, describing s,ome of the
pranks "Ralph" pulled. N-ow he'tells
his classes how young folks shoultl
act.

Our Chemistry and physics teach-
er also has had his troubles. ..Is that
clear?" rvas .his favcrite expr.ession.
I{e had explained BreciBitates, and
holding up a test tube containing a
precilritate (a cloudy substance) he
said as usual: "Is that clear?" Oscar
Miller, the Hanska farmer, answered:
"No, it looks cloudy.',

Sc'metime aCo a little tr'reshie hand-
ed Miss Benson his arithmetic paBer.
"I think these problems ,re cooiect
from someone else," she told him.

"Certainly they are," he anslrered,
"didn't you say yesterday rvhen you
dictated the problems, ..Copy the.se
problems for tomorrow?"

The English III. and IV. +,eaoher
seems to have a gr€at deal of tr.ouble
with gum chewers. X'irst, s.he had
them memorize poetry as a p,unish-
ment for chewing gum in class. Soon
she noticed that some of the pupils
could already out-quo,te her, s,o she
had to resort to other meau. After
trying num.erous methods of punish-
ment without .succes:si she dccicled to
send to the office any one who chewed
gum in class. That night she net i
traveling man with whom she made
a "hit." She found cut that he was
a salesman for'Wrigley's g:um factory,
so now she encourages gum chewing
where she formerly discourag,ed it.

The instructor of the English L
adn II. classes found out that teaching
the art of I'etter-writing to trtreshies
is not an easy task. She asked one
tr'reshie:

"Why dicl you cut your Baper round
fiAe this?"

"Because you said that it should be
a circular letter," he answered.

She asked anothe,r pupil: ..Why
diidn't you write your letter in ink?"

"I tried my best to write it in ink,
but I eouldn't, so I wrote it on paBer,',
he answer,ed.

She asked a third pupil: ..Don't

)'ou think that you are makin3 it too
strong when you say, 'Every sale
speaks for itself?"'

"No," he answered, ..you see, I'm
selling parrots."

To another Freshie she said: ..your
letter is too choppy.',

"Well, he replied, ..I app.Iied for ajob as woodcutter, and in order to
get the job I had to make it as, chrppy
as possible."

IN A TIE.
Lst Bug: "What's Willie Worm cry_

ing abo,ut?"
2nd Bug: "He can't turn.,,
lst Bug: .'Why aot?,'
2nd Bug: "IIe's on a one_way street.*-Pathfin'der.

A LONG YACATION.
"He gave his wife $1,,000."
"That will get her a long vacation."
"Longer than he anticipates, I fear.I understandi she took the money and

went to Reno."-Louisville Courier_
Journal.

tr'armer: "Be this the Woman's Ex_
change?"

W-oman: "Yes."
Farmer: "Be ye the woman?"
Woman: .'Yes.',

tr'arm.er: "Well, then I think I,U
keep Maggie."

?he Prince of Wales-and that isn'tall-
Sat on his h.orse, ancl had a great fall.

BiII B.: "Why aren't you m.arried,
my pretty maid?"..

Harriet F.: ..Why don't you ask
me?"

BiU O.: "f don't like girls who
1. Bob their hair.
2. Use rouge.
3. Wear short dresses.
4. Smoke."

Bill B.: "I haven,t a girl either."

X'reshman Boy: ..My, this floor is
certainly slippery. It's hard to keep
on your feet."

Soph. Girl: "Oh, then you are really
trying to; I though.t it was afrciden-
tal."

Inez: "So you think I have a kincl
laee?"

Haniet: "Yes, a funny .ki[d."

SIGNS.
On a Garage: "Automobiles repaired

and filiwers fixed."

"Women Wanted: F.or IfanginA Up,
Shaking Out, and X'olding.',

In a butcher's window:
Tongue, 48c Brains, B3c

Girls! This is meant for you!

In a photographer's window. ..vour
Baby Elnlarged, Tinted, and! Xrramed,
$8.79."

Mileage signs on roads leading to
Ifayward read:

GETTING WAR,M.ETR
1 MILE! TO FIEILI-

eyeg's Grocery
No doubt the village cut-uB is re-

sponsible.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
-FOR-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRUGS SUNDRILS
Faculty and Students-Come in and make yourself at

home. You're always welcome.

OLSON & BuRK-Druggists

RSTER
OR
INE
URNITURE

Homemade

CANDIES
and

ICE CREAM
l{ew Ulm 0andy Kitchen

Jos. Teynor, Prop.

"Where Savings Are Greatest"
Operating

745 Stores

in 44 States I 0 PEI{IIEY CO,

Our Buying
Power Is
Your Saving
Power

Corner lIinn. and Second Nor,th Sts-

SUBSCRIBE TO THE GRAPHOS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
KODAKS AND FILMS

BACKER'S PHARMACY

DANIEL
WEBSTER
The'World's

Greatest Flour

Used Where Quality
Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.

STOP!
-AT-

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made

Chocolates

W..EIBNER

& SON
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GRAPHOGRINS

THATT II'HDRD HIfI MONEY GOES.

I.
J,immie to the cities went'
T,he football gam€ to see;
Before he left her, Ebs toltl him:
"Be sure to think of me."

il.
It took an hour to saY "goodbYe,"
Ee almost missed his train;
A-nd when the train began to leave,
The tears began to rain-

ilr'
But everything was suoh a rush,
That, Jimmie Blumb forgot'
To get a souYenir for EPs'
A:rd that meant quite a lot.

w.
Ee bought a muffier for himself,
Which set him back flve berries;
But if you notice You will see'
That EBs the mufler carries.

s. s. s. s.

.5tr[f DAW'G.'
Ee's my dog-

Four legs and a tail,
A reckless Yagabond out ol tatl.

Just a lot of ttog, no Pedfgree,
All kinils of branches on his family

tree.
Shoe-button eyes, rnose too long;

Makes your heart! ache when he sintr
his song.

His legs are gangly, he has knock-
knees;

Tears up slippers and harbors fleas.
'Witd antl wooly, likes to run away'

Knocks you down when he wants to
BlaY.

So fond of "rastling" witb gloves
and hats,

Tears up flower-betls and chases cats.
Sleeps all daY, eats like a hog-

Absolutely worthless- but-
Ee's my dog! Exchange.

AN XSSAT ON IIAII.
Man is composed of three Parts, his

cranium, his borax, ancl his abomina-
ble cavity.

In his. cranium are his brains, if
he has any.

In his borax are his liver and his
lights.

In his abominable cavitY are his
Yowels, five in nunber, a, e, i, o,

and u.-Exchange.

Stanley S.: "tou sit down oD eYery

loke I write."
IIeleB II.: "I wouldd't, if there were

any point to t'hem."

Mr. CamB: "'What is tJre Liberty
Bell?"

Magttaline A.: '"The one that riogs
after the 'eighth Period."

tr'lorence K. (at the dinner table):
"I like the meat all right, but I don't
like its flavor."

Miss Idtse: "The law of gravitatlon
keeps us on the earth."

Earvey I[.: "What kept u: th€re
before it was passeclJ?"

BEGIN B. B. PRACTICE.
(Continued from Bage 1')

NE1Y LIBRABY tsOOKS.
(Continued from page 1.)

"Book of Giant Stories" by Adams
& Atchinson.

"The Blue Castl,e" bY L. M. llorLt-
gomery.

"school Keeps T'o-Day" by Oshmun.
"Mary Redding Takes Charge" bY

Almond.
"Loyal and MarY Louise" bY BratIY.

"Bellarion" by Rafael Sabatini.
"Mannequin" by X'annie I{urst.
"The Big Mocul" bY JoseBh C' Lin-

coln.
School Beference Books.

"Everyday Problems of American
Democracy" iby Greenan & Mereclith.
(6 copies).

"Wsalth and Income ol the PeoBle
of the U. S." by Kins (3 coPies).

"IIow to Plan, tr'inance, antl Builtl
Your Elome.'

"Nutrition antl 'Gnowth in Chil'dren"
by Emerson.

"Chikl Training" by A:rgelo Patri.
"Our Economic Organizatioa' bY

Marsihall anal LYon.
"Progress and PovertY" bY ltrenry

George.
"Biology for Begirurers" bY Moon.
"Marketing and Ilouse'Work Man-

ual" by Donham.
"Modern Industrial Movements" by

Bloomfieltl.
"school ancl SocietY" bY Dewey.
"Dom'estic Architecture" by Robin-

son.
"spending the FamilY Income" bY

Donham.
"Ilousehold Engineeringi' by Fred-

erick.
"Clothing" by Woolman.

Dnglish Books.
"Beowulf"-an old English eBic.
"Everyman"-with other interludbs.
"Prisoner of Chillon" by Lorcl Byron.
Many others, ihcluding a varietY of

juvenile books.

NORM]II, NO{IES.

Blue teachers are the teachers who
think the world a cruel place beeause
they have to endure our charming
company all day. They are eternally
remintling u,s that we have ,six or
seven teachers to preBare lessons for,
while they have to inject knowledge
into ahout 100 heads, dense or other-
wise. We have no way to ricl our-
selves of this meloncholy feeling and
must therefore suffer in silence. When
ordering, avoirl blue teachers.

Next to blue teachers, grey teachers
are the worst. They look upon every
new student with suspicion. TheY
seem to think we come to school just
to cause them grief. Believing that
"turn about is fair play," they cause
all the trouble tbey can, even when
we don't des€rve it. Next to blue
teachers, avoid the grey ones.

Last comes the teacher the whole
school likes-the white teaoher. She
reiquires ,stmd,Y, but is fair in every-
thing. She understanal.s the boys and
girls she has to do with. She knows
when to overlook an unprepared les-
son, and yet one canirot "bluff" her.
She understands the mischievousness
and restlessness 'of a studertt and
does not look upon it as meann€ss.
She treats the pupils as a friend, not
as some inferior being, into whom
she is, to batter, beat and pound.
kaowledtge. If possible, when picking
a teacher, pick a white one, This ts
rather clifficult because of the demand,
but you will fiad almost every school
is fortunate in having what the whole
school loves-the white teacher.

o

Exclusive, but not Expensive

SPORTING
ANd ATHLETIC GOODS

RADIO
sP0Rls]'lEil's ,l*llllsE
"Try the Sport ShoB I'IRST"

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

Safe, Conservative and

Accommodating

Malce This Bank Your Bank

For Better Photographs
The

Gastler Studio
"Always"

..SAVE 'WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

REIM & CHURCH
JEW.ELn,Y AND GIFT STORE

RING TING
Pure Thread Silk Hosiery

Dicl you ever hear of a full
fashioned pure threact silk
stocking for $1.65 a pair
plus-a guarantee to satisfy
or a new pair free!

FULN FASEIONED
GUARANTEED

$1.65 a pair
Colnrs Galnre-Blush, Or-

iental Pearl, Beige, Peach,
Rose Nutle, {Ianbark, trlrench
Nudg Rose Taupe, Blac\'White, and all other new
Spring colors.

The'Bee Hive
J. A. OCHS & SON
The busiest store in town.
There mus,t be a reason-

Neil Barnell, Walter Kretsch, Joh:l
Kretsch, Ilowarcl Glasser, Lee Gaut'
'Walter Gag, Gordon Schlottma'n'

Coach ,stover exBects to BlaY the

second tea,m in several games' two of
which have been alreadY arranged
for.

Inter-class'games will not be Blayetl
until aftsr Christmas.

SCHULKE'S
Brown Count5r's Largest Department Store

Is an Ardent Booster for

NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL

EASTMAN KODAKS ANd FILMS

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

Crone Bros. Co.
The Young Man's Store

Young styles for all ages

There's nothing too good

for the Student, the High

School Student, if you

please

We have

IT
We will get

IT
Or IT is not made.

Muesittg
Drug Store


